Resident Hall Association
November 7, 2012

I.
II.

III.
IV.

Call to Order: Called to order at 7:04pm
Roll Call/ Hall Announcements
a. Question: If you could guest star on any TV show which would it be?
b. Hall Announcements
i. Thanksgiving College Kid Dinner - Tutt
ii. Starin- For the food drive they are having an ice cream social. If you bring
one item you get a free bowl, if you bring two items you get toppings.
Over two hundred people attended Boo-lated last week Thursday.
Approval of the Minutes: Wade Heckendorf moved to approve the minutes. Seconded
by David Merkel. Vicki Gramse called consent. The minutes have been approved.
Executive Reports
a. President Lauren
i. Worked hard with the assembly on the food drive. Thank you so much for
everyone that was there.
ii. Wheelchair basketball is having a tournament next weekend We would
like to invite the assembly to the Nov 16th game at 8pm. Meet outside
Goodhue at 7:45pm if you want to walk together, or you can meet us
there in gym 1 in the Williams Center. Go support your team!
b. Vice President Rob
i. Food drive was this weekend, thank you so much for everyone that
helped! There are pictures on facebook so take a look.
ii. Working a lot on the budget
iii. Care packages come tomorrow or Friday. If you are interested in helping
out just talk to Rob. He is also sending out an email.
c. Executive Assistant Sam
i. Thank you so much for all the help that everyone did with the food drive.
Every little bit of the help we got was great.
ii. Remember to check out the incentive program in your binders. You earn
points by going to programs, and volunteering, there are many more
ways to earn points too, just check out your binder.
d. NCC Becky

V.

VI.

VII.
VIII.

IX.
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i. GLACURH was fantastic! Thank you so much for supporting me and
helping make everything possible. I will be presenting with my delegation
next week.
ii. Now I’m just tying up a few loose ends from the trip, and cleaning the
office.
e. Co Programmers Jeni and Emily
i. Bowling for Boobies update, there is still money coming in so they still
can’t give out the final amount yet.
ii. The t-shirts will be in the office tomorrow, they are $10 if not already
paid for.
iii. WHITEWATER’S GOT TALENT tomorrow! 7:30pm in the Hamilton room.
There will be 14 great acts, make sure to come out for some fun! The
emcees are Becky and Jeni!
f. Marketing Coordinator Jackie
i. Working on Whitewater’s Got Talent flyers with Emily.
ii. Worked on the food drive on Friday, it was a blast!
Advisor Reports
a. Luis
i. No actual report. Have a great weekend!
NRHH Report
a. 30 OTM’s where submitted this month, that is double the amount from
September.
b. NRHH Applications are due November 11th. I will add the application to the
minutes so that we can send them out for everyone that is interested.
ARA Report
a. Gave out awards for events the RA’s have done throughout their complexes.
Committee Reports
a. Friday November 9th they are looking for people to help with the child center
play area from 10am-4pm.
b. SUFAC was on Friday, there were 9.5 hours of budgets to go over.
Approval of the Budget: Meg Lynch moves to approve the budget. Seconded by Josh
Ognenoff. With a vote of 26-0-6 the budget has been approved.
Old Business
a. No old business
New Business
a. UHCS Open House
i. November 13th, 2013 from 3pm-6pm. There are free massages, food and
prizes. You are given a tour of the health center, things that in the center
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that normally people can’t see but now they are giving you that
opportunity. Tours are an ongoing thing, but for the massages go earlier
cause they tend to fill up. Free yoga on Mondays at noon in the UHCS!
b. RA Funds Request
i. It was a program on Halloween that was in place to prevent people from
going out. Alyssa Kubishak called to question. Seconded by David Merkel.
With a vote of 32-0-1 with that the motion has been approved.
c. Team Building Communication Course Funds Request
i. A team building communication class, this is a group of seven that have
to do an end of the year project. They are raising money to send veterans
to see their war memorials. I will attach the powerpoint for information.
November 30th is their deadline; they want to raise as much money as
possible by that time. They are asking for a donation from RHA, they are
asking for $600.00, they raised $250.00 in an hour in the public, now they
are looking to get more help from those on campus.
1. Its roughly $2,000.00 to send one veteran, their main focus is
World War II. They will be selling wristbands all week.
2. So far they have raised around $300.00, they are hoping to get at
least $2,200 to hopefully send at least one person. They are
asking for donations all throughout campus.
3. We do not get to pick the actual person to go; the people that
have signed up for the program are picked to go.
ii. Make sure to take this back to your LIT and have a good conversation so
that next week we can have a good discussion here.
d. ARA Assembly Seat Support
i. Brian Froemming was here to talk about ARA, he is the president. They
are here to seek out the support for them to get a seat on the assembly.
They have as many concerns as any other resident living on campus even
though they are RA’s. They would like to be represented on the assembly
by getting one seat. Mike Mifflin was the one that wrote the proposal
that is being presented to the assembly. They have representation from
every hall that attends their ARA meetings right now; they would like to
be able to have ONE seat on RHA which means they would get ONE vote.
ii. I will send their proposal in the minutes. Take this back to your LIT
meetings so that we can have a great discussion next week. There are
multiple steps in this process.
Final Thoughts
a. Rob

i. Emailing about the collection for the food drive on Nov 11th, also looking
for care package volunteers.
b. Programmers
i. Interested in helping out with some programs contact the co
programmers!
c. Lauren
i. We will be at the wonderful Lee hall next week!
ii. Whine and Cheese night next week!
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Adjournment: Nikita Parmann moved to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by Pam Lisowe.
Consent called by Wade Heckendorf.

Assembly Attendance

Gallery Attendance

Benson
Clem
Clem
Bigelow
Bigelow
Lee
Lee
Fricker
Tutt
Fischer
Starin
Starin
Starin
Knilans
Knilans
Wells West
Wells West
Wells West
Wells East
Wells East
Wells East
Wells East
NRHH
NRHH
Goodhue
Cambridge
Fox Meadows

Luis Benevoglienti
Whitney Henley
Tara Husemann
Cody Ybarra
Tyler Sasse
Brian Piloner
Dane Maier
Kristen
Tomera Sheets
Ryan Ledvina
Brittany Pajean
Chris Martin
Nicole Boos
Maria Glorioso
Brian Froemming
Ryan Kolter
Alyssa McClain
Wes Stuckert

Katie Koziczkowski
Tim Drays
Jonathan MacMartin
Andy Tiffany
Vincent Ashford
Sarah Spitzenberger
Rebecca Clausen
Lisa Mitchem
Tom Neave
Kayla Hill
Nikita Parmann
Casey Stark
Megan Lynch
Corey Janssen
Faith Salentine
Matt Bakich
Meghan Fink
Wade Heckendorf
Josh Ognenoff
Cody Freiberger
Jack Ryan
David Merkel
Mike Mifflin
Pamela Lisowe
Vicki Gramse
Michael Riley
Alyssa Kubishek

